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￭ This is a tool that connects directly to Gnutella networks. It is used to search for files that exist on the Gnutella network, and then download them, if they are found. ￭ The first step in the search process is to find and add any new search engines. If a new engine is added, the Gnutella client will automatically look to see if the files you want are already on the network. If it has found the file,
you will then be presented with a list of links to download. If the file is not found, you will be asked if you want to add a new search engine. ￭ Using the Gnutella client, you can search for files on the Gnutella network. ￭ In the search results, you can select the files you want to download. Simply click the download button, and the files will be downloaded to your computer. ￭ Nova uses
TigerTree for the hashing of the files on the network. This is faster than the MD5 hashing used on other clients. ￭ You can also search for files on the Gnutella network by using the advanced search option. This can be accessed from the main Nova menu. ￭ Nova is based on the GTK GUI toolkit. This allows you to easily customise the Nova client to suit your needs. The GTK libraries are not
to install on your computer, as these are included in the client itself. ￭ You can access the Gnutella network by entering a URL, such as "". This opens up a new window with the Gnutella network opened. You can then search for files or use the advanced search. ￭ If you have more than one computer, you can connect to Gnutella from the same address, which will then allow you to search
from all computers. ￭ Nova uses a database to store the sources of all the files you have downloaded. The database is stored locally on your hard drive. ￭ Nova can also be used to search for files on other networks. You can search for files from eMuleFarm, ShareReactor, ShareLive or Filenexus. This is by adding a search server. For more information about how to add search servers to Nova,
please go to the Wiki. ￭ Nova will automatically requery the network for more sources of files if
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Downloading is very efficient in Nova. Your downloads stay active, with at least one source, and get partially shared. If you have a media player installed, Nova will display the files in it's own preview screen. If you don't, the files will be displayed in the same way as a normal download. Nova allows you to download ed2k:// links, along with rtmp:// links. Downloads use a hashing algorithm,
TigerTree, to create unique hashes for each file. This allows the server to create a list of the files shared to it, and then respond to your search queries with the list. You will get up to four search results, from the list of files, back from your search query. The search results will be displayed in the top left of your desktop, either as a list or tree. A list display will show you a list of files, or file
size, and the percentage of files shared. The tree display will show a tree or list of files, or file size and the percentage of files shared. The bottom left of the screen will display the source file. The source file may either be a name or a location, such as an ed2k://, rtmp:// or samba:// URL. If the file is a URL it will download and play in your media player. If it is a file name the file will be
displayed in the tree view. As you right click or ctrl click, it will display a menu to select from. From this menu you can select which media player to use, whether to change the source file display to a tree view or list view, whether you want a tree or list view for the files in the list, whether you want a list view for the percentage of files shared, and a whole lot more. You can search and
download files from Nova with any program that supports Gnutella. No modifications to Gnutella are needed, or required, in the programs you use. This includes, but is not limited to, programs such as limewire, gtk-gnutella, utorrent, freenet, cnq, and eMule. Search for files is very efficient in Nova. It will give you up to four results back from your search query. If you search for the same
file again it will add it to the list of files, which is the case whether you search from the GUI or the CLI (command line interface). This is different to downloading the files, which will 1d6a3396d6
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Nova
Nova is a free, lightweight client program for the Gnutella peer-to-peer file sharing network. Nova features a simple interface with no clutter, but very fast searching, downloads and previewing. It uses TigerTree hashing to allow partial file sharing and is ideal for casual users. Its unique queuing system means that you get at least one result for your search. Features: ￭ Fast downloads (See
below for more info). ￭ TigerTree hashing (comparison of a part of a file and the whole file to see if you have it) ￭ A queuing system. ￭ Works on Windows. ￭ Excellent filtering. ￭ Can browse the network. ￭ Can scan your system for other files and make ed2k:// links. ￭ Linux version. ￭ Fully open source. ￭ Free. ￭ Built in media player. ￭ Very good built in search. ￭ Bug fixes. ￭ More
search results, faster downloads. ￭ Simple, easy to use GUI with little clutter and maximum efficiency. ￭ A better peer-to-peer experince. ￭ Theme support. ￭ Customise Nova to look the way you want it. ￭ Execute multiple searches simultainiously. ￭ No more buggy built in media players, you choose what media player you want to use. ￭ Previewing of partial files with your media
player(s). ￭ Full upstream and downstream bandwidth control. ￭ Browse the net or play games while you're downloading. ￭ Auto blocking of known spammers and false file sharers. ￭ Filters out the bad search results. ￭ Quickly and easily remove the search results you dont want. ￭ Fully customisable keyword filtering. ￭ Very good system for editing and deleting files. ￭ Automatically
requeries the network for more sources for your downloads on a regular basis. ￭ Does exactly what it says on the tin and more! Ed2k Information: This download is of an ed2k:// file. If you have an ed2k:// link, you can click on it for more information. If you would like to convert this file to another type of

What's New In Nova?
Nova is the Gnutella client for the KDE environment. It is 100% compatible with the Gnutella Network, a peer-to-peer network which allows other programs to connect to share files, and only permits connections from other members. Nova is Gnutella Network client for KDE. In addition it offers most of the features described above. Nova is an open source client operating on the Gnutella
network. The aim of Nova is to provide an uncluttered environment to share all types of files, not to confuse you with jargon and expect you to learn it all before you can use the application. Nova is 100% free of spyware. Gnutella is an open protocol peer to peer (P2P) network which allows any program to connect to the network and share files. Unlike closed networks (e.g. FastTrack)
Gnutella does not prevent third party clients from joining. Its because of this that Gnutella can never be shut down by any anti-piracy organization and is likely to be operating long after the closed networks disappear. Here are some key features of "Nova": ￭ Full partial file sharing with TigerTree hashing. ￭ More search results, faster downloads. ￭ Simple, easy to use GUI with little clutter
and maximum efficiency. ￭ A better peer-to-peer experince. ￭ Queuing. ￭ Downloads remain active, ensures you will always get at least one source. ￭ Customise Nova to look the way you want it. ￭ The ability to direct download ed2k:// links. ￭ Useful if you use indexing sites for other networks, e.g. eMuleFarm, ShareReactor, ShareLive or Filenexus. ￭ Execute multiple searches
simultainiously. ￭ For the power user. Search for the files you want fast. ￭ 100% open source and interpreted. ￭ Fast loading and impossible to hide Spyware. ￭ Previewing of partial files with your media player(s). ￭ No more buggy built in media players, you choose what media player you want to use. ￭ Full upstream and downstream bandwidth control. ￭ Browse the net or play games
while you're downloading. ￭ Automatic blocking of known spammers and false file sharers. ￭ Filters out the bad search results. ￭ Quickly and easily remove the search results you dont
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System Requirements For Nova:
Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows 10 Pro, Windows 10 Home, or Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 (32-bit or 64-bit) with.NET Framework 3.5.0 or later (4.0 and 4.5 are supported, but may work slower) 2 GB RAM 700 MB free space on hard disk Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet
connection Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet connection Broadband Internet connection
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